
Is this the most versatile family home currently on the
market?

If you are craving after living space and want a spacious
kitchen diner this immaculate home is for you. 
With 3 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms and 2 bathrooms - you
can use this home as you need. A must see.

14 Chequers Avenue
Newlands, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4HZ

£230,000
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A brief description
This home is exceptionally spacious and
offers a versatile layout.

On the ground floor the stylish lounge
and dining room feature engineered
Oak flooring, whilst the kitchen has
space to dine and entertain. There is
also a double bedroom and a three
piece bathroom suite.

Up on the first floor there are three further
bedrooms with the master enjoying the
added bonus of its very own en-suite
shower room which has been very
tastefully designed.

Externally there are well maintained
lawned gardens, off road parking and
your very own detached garage.

Key Features
• Semi Detached Family Home

• Four Generous Sized Bedrooms

• Spacious Living Room

• Separate Dining Room

• Modern Kitchen with Space to Dine

• Well Maintained Gardens

• En-Suite to the Master

• Ground Floor Bathroom

• Well Presented Throughout

About the location
Chequers is located in the Newlands area which is located in the South side of the
city, it attracts a wide range of clientele from professionals, growing families to the
retired.

It has excellent local amenities including local shops, schools and churches. Booths
supermarket is also only a short distance away. There are excellent transport links
with regular buses both to Lancaster University and the city centre. 

Lancaster University is only a short drive away and Cumbria university, the hospital
and the city are within walking distance.
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Stylish living areas
The main entrance with this home is to the side elevation and opens into a small
vestibule before you enter into the main hallway. This welcoming area allows
access to all the ground floor rooms and has the stairs which lead you up to the
first floor.

The immaculately presented living room is filled with light thanks to the large
double glazed window to the front of the home. The crisp, neutral decoration is
complemented by the engineered Oak flooring. The neatly appointed interior will
give you a great first impression and you will be able to picture yourselves relaxing
in this room quite comfortably. 

The dining room is separate to the living room and is actually currently used as a
play and music room for the children making it a rather versatile space which the
family can enjoy. You could even use this as a further double bedroom on the
ground floor if needed. The room sees the continuation of the engineered Oak
flooring and also the tasteful decoration helps to portray a lovely bright and airy
feel. The large double glazed window enjoys views out over the rear garden and
there is a cupboard under the stairs to hide away all your coats, shoes, the hoover
and ironing board.

We love the space which you will discover once you step into the kitchen. The room
has a lovely, modern feel and allows enough space to add a dining table in at
the far end of the room. This really is a great space to enjoy a sit down meal with
the family in the evenings and catch up on your days. This sunlit kitchen has a
really bright feel thanks to windows to both the side and rear of the home. There is
space for all the kitchen items you would expect to have and the kitchen is fully
functional. Access to the outside space can be gained at the far end of the
kitchen.

Bedrooms, en-suite and the bathroom
On the ground floor there is a double bedroom to the front of the home which
looks onto the garden just like the living room. This space is just used at the
moment as a guest room and sees the continuation of the neutral decoration
which most buyers will appreciate. The design is minimal, yet offers a cosy feel.

The main bathroom for all the family to use is also on the ground floor just at the
foot of the stairs. There is a a contemporary three piece suite in white which has
been tiled to complement. Above the bath there is a shower which will give you
the best of both worlds. We love what a bright feel this room has thanks to the
frosted double glazed window which is to the side of the home.

Once you are upstairs on the landing area there is access to all the rooms
available with the master bedroom to the far end of this space. The light filled
double bedroom has a lovely aspect looking out over the neighbouring roof tops
and towards the Ashton Memorial at Williamsons Park. The owners have fitted a
range of built in wardrobes to one wall with sliding doors to hide away your clothes.

The master bedroom also features its very own en-suite shower room. This delightful
space offers a three piece shower suite which has been partially tiled to in inject a
subtle hint of colour. The double glazed Velux window allows in plenty of light to
the rear of the home.

The second bedroom on this level faces the front of the home and is once again
large enough to accommodate a double bed if needed. This room also features
storage which goes into the eaves. The third bedroom on the first floor is currently
used as a study room however would make a great child's room and there is built
in storage to the far end of the room.

What we like
This striking home will accommodate a
growing family in absolute comfort. 

The home has been upgraded by the
owners showcasing contemporary
decoration with modern fittings.

Our favourite room has to be the master
bedroom with the views and the en-
suite.



Extra Information
- Council Tax Band C
- The owners have updated the en-suite recently
- Engineered Oak flooring in Lounge and Diner
- The garage has power and light
- Rear Garden landscaped approx 5 years ago

Well maintained gardens, parking and garage
To the front of the home there is a well appointed garden which has a mature hedge
which offers privacy to the front of the home from the roadside. The lawned garden area
has been well presented and there are planted borders where extra flowers could be
added to give some extra colour and kerb appeal.

The driveway slopes down past the front of the home and down the side towards the
detached garage which has light. The drive itself allows ample off road parking for those
who need it.

Once you are round to the rear of the home you really are in a world of your own. This
secluded and private space enjoys a sun kissed patio area in the afternoons and a neatly
manicured lawned area with mature bushes to give privacy from neighbouring homes.
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